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2. INDIVIDUALOFFICIATINGTECHNIQUES(IOT)

1. INTRODUCTION

IndividualOfficiating Techniques(IOT) is the most important foundation for either 2 Person Officiating

(2PO)or3 PersonOfficiating (3PO). It isevident that inthe past 15 yearsthere hasbeena heavy focus

on 3PO (namely for the mechanicalmovements of the referees on the floor). This has led to a lack of

knowledge in how to actually referee individualplay phases in the game – this being the fundamental

skills that referees need to possess in order to process and facilitate the correct decision. These are

inherentskillsof IOTandare similarly relevant to both 2POand3PO.
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In analysing play phases and calling the game, some basic principles are necessary to follow:

Have proper distance from the play – keeping an open angle  

and remaining stationary. Do not move too close to the play and  

narrow your field ofvision.
Distance &Stationary

The priority of the referee inan on ballcompetitive match-up is to

focus the attention on the illegality of the defensive player whilst

keepingthe offensive ballhandler inyourfield ofvision.
Referee the defence

Always look for illegal actions tocall. Active mind-set

Have the key players (1on1) or as many players as possible in your  

field of vision in order to see any illegalaction. 45° and Openangle

Understand when the play has ended so you can move to the  

next play –mentally / physically.
Stay with theplay  

until it isover

Thelackofadheringto the abovementionedprinciplesare the mainreasonsforwrongdecisionsbeing

madeonthe floor. Simpleasthat!

When referees are able to have proper primary coverage for all obvious plays, it will substantially

increase the quality of refereeing. These obvious plays, if missed, are the determining factors in

peoples’ mind asto what constitutes anacceptable levelofofficiating.

“Primary Coverage in Obvious Plays”

Chapter2



2. DISTANCE &STATIONARY
Target: To identify and understand the key points and impact of maintaining a proper distance from the  

play and being stationary when refereeing competitive matchups.

Many referees have the tendency to think that moving up and down the court and being very close to  

the play helps them to make correctdecisions.

Therefore, we need to understand and focus on these twomain issues:

1. Distance - When refereeing the play, it is important to maintain an appropriate distance from

the play, without getting too close.The referee can lose perspective, as all movements appear

to look faster. Imagine yourself watching the game from the upper deck of the stand and you

will see that the players’ movements look slower than at the court level. They only appear to

lookthat way,but obviouslythey arenot.

2. Stationary - Often referees that are engaged with the play are not conscious as to whether

theyare moving or not when the action starts. It iscommon sense that if we want to focuson

something it isbest to dosowhilst stationary. These sametwo principlesapply torefereeing.

If a referee hasthe proper distance from the play(3-6 meters):

a. The possibility of an emotional or reaction calldecreases.

b. He can maintain a perspective as movements lookslower

c. He can maintain a wide angle, which increases the possibility of seeing more players in thefield  

of vision.

d. He isableto seethe bigpicture(nextplaysto follow,control the clocks, identify where partners)  If a 

referee is stationary when he is making ajudgment:

e. His eyes are not bouncing and concentration increases

f. A correct decision is more likely due to being focused andconcentrated.

It isimportant thata refereemust moveto beinthe rightposition to seethe gap(thisis different than  

position adjustment); and must do so as quickly as possible. Stop, Observe andDecide.

Diagram1:

Proper distance creates wider angle and the

referee is able to have more players in his field

of vision at the same time. Example in the first

row 2 players, second row 3 players, third row

4 players,etc.Totally26playersoutof36 (72%).
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2.3 REFEREEING THEDEFENCE

Target:Toidentify the primary focuswhenanalysinga 1 on1 play.

The concept of refereeing the defence is one of the corner stones for accurate basketball refereeing.

Essentially, it means that the priority of the referee in an on ballcompetitive match-up is to focus the

attention on the illegality of the defensive player whilst keeping the offensive ball handler in your field

of vision. The referee is required to get into a position that allows them to clearly see the defensive

player.

Note: We are not refereeing the space between the players, we are refereeing the defence itself - but you need

to have a position where you see the space between players in order to referee the defence.
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When refereeing on ball focus yourattention  
on the illegality of the defensiveplayer!

4. STAYWITH THEPLAY

Target:Tounderstandhowto increasequalitycontrolinplaysituations.

On occasions, referees miss an obvious foul. Unfortunately, it often looks like the only persons in the

arena who missedthe obviousfoul were the two or three personsonthe court who have the whistle.

The key to correctly calling these obviousplays is by adopting a professionaldiscipline – that is to be

patient andcarefulevery time youreferee the play. It isexpectedreferees will“stay with the playuntil

the endof action” (that iskeepingyoureyesandattentiononthe playuntil ithasended).

Practically, refereesneedto implementstrategies:

a. mentally focussingonthe defender until the playhascome to its ende.g.shooterhaslanded, in
penetration defenderhaslanded.

b. physicallydonotstart tomove.Trail/ Centersteppingbackwardsonthe shot– hasthe potential
for the referee to mentally release the play before ballhasentered the basket or the defensive
team hasgained control of therebound.

Processing the play (Patient Whistle)

Before blowing their whistle referees should process the entire play from the start - through the

development - until the endbefore makinga call.This will produce more analytical decision instead of

onlyseeingthe endof the playandreactingto it (emotionaldecision).



2.5 POSITIONING, OPEN ANGLE (45°) ANDADJUSTMENTS
Target: Tounderstand the impact and technique of maximising the number of the players within your

field ofvisionat alltimes.

It has been stated that referees must always look for illegal actions (something to call). Logically, if a

referee has more players in his field of vision, the chances of seeing illegal actions dramatically

increase. Namely, those referees who have positioned themselves on the court with proper distance

and a wide open angle, are more likely to have a higher level of accuracy thus leading to a higher

standardofperformance.

Analysis proves that the concept of maintaining an open angle is not necessarily well understood by

referees. Often referees who have established an open angle, unnecessarily move again, losing the

openangle andbecomingstraight lined onthe play.

Asecond key principle is to have both Lead (L) and Trail (T) on the edge of the play (players and ball).

This way referees are able to maintain as many players as possible in their field of vision. Asa result,

it is important for Leadto move onthe baseline with ball (mirroringthe ball)andfor Trail to always be

behind the play (between the last player and basket in the backcourt). The following diagram

demonstrates the advantageof beingat the “edgeof the play”andhavinga 45° angle).

Diagram2:

It is important to find a position and angle on

the court where the referee is able to observe

asmanyplayersaspossible.If youcompare the

number of the players covered with Diagram 2,

you will find that with 45° and an “edgeof the

play”adjustment,a totalof 32 playersout of 36

(89%)are coveredat the sametime.

The principles for positioning and open angleare:

a. Move to the right spot and establish theopen angle

b. Anticipate(mentallyone step aheadof the play)where youneedto be

c. Adjust to the playto maintain the openangle (stephere,step there)

d. Always move with a purpose, know where you need to go andwhy

e. Go where ever you need to go to be in the position to referee the play (different to the Working  

Area)

f. If the initial position is correct – there is a less need to move, but do not be STATIC (you need to  

adjust all the time according to theplay and players’ movement).
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6. PRE-GAME CONFERENCE AND USE OF FIBA IREF PGAPP
Target: To know the topics that have to be covered  during the pre-game conference  and what  

functionalities are offered by the App.

A pre-game conference is absolutely necessary. The concept is to ensure you and your partner(s) are  

on the same page when officiating together. This promotes good teamwork and goodofficiating.

Some general topics for pre-game discussionare:

1. Knowyourareasofresponsibility onthefloorandavoidhavingbothrefereeswatchtheballand  

the players immediately surroundingit.

2. Refereethe playawayfrom the ballwhen it isyourprimaryresponsibility.

3. With double calls, establish eye contact with your partner before proceeding with your signal.

Remember: The referee nearest to the play or towards whom the play is moving shall have

primaryresponsibility.

4. Givehelpwhenrequiredonout-of-boundssituations,butonlywhenrequestedto dosobyyour

partner.Getinto the habit of establishing eyecontact.

5. Try to know at all times, not only where the ball and all the players are located, but also the

location of yourpartner.

6. In fast breaksituations,especiallywhere the offensiveplayersoutnumber those ondefence, let

the nearest referee make the decision on whether or not to call the foul. Avoidthe temptation

to makeacallwhenyouare ten(10)metres ormore awayfrom the action.

7. Blow your whistle for a foul only when it has an effect on the action. Incidental–marginal

contactshouldbeignored.

8. Establishyourstandardsearly in the game.The game willbecome easier to control.Roughand

over-aggressive play must always be penalized. The players will adjust to the way you allow

themtoplay.

9. Tryto maintain the bestpossiblepositionanda wide angle ofvisionbetweenthe defensiveand

offensive players. Be on top of the play having proper distance and being stationary when you

makethe decision(callornocall).

Tohelp the referees in this matter, FIBAhas developed an FIBAiRef Pre-Game Appthat canbe easily

usedeverywhere to help the refereecrewto preparefor the game.

Youcandownload the application from AppleAppStoreorGooglePlayStore.
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2.7 MAKING A CALL, DECISION MAKING ANDCOMMUNICATION
Target:Toknow how to make the call and being able to immediately communicate the decisionverbally

andwith standardhandsignals.

Sometimeswe underestimatethe value ofsimple basictechniquesincreatingthe solidfoundationsof

successfulbasketballofficiating at the toplevel.

Whenblowing the pea-less whistle it is important to have enoughair (force) in a short period to enter

into whistle. This creates the strong decisive sound. Given the need to communicate verbally the

decisionaftermaking the call, it is imperative we retain some air inourlungs.

Thereforefollowing keypointsare important:

1. Technique howto blow the whistle – strongshort blow (“spit”)into the whistle - one time.

2. Release the whistle out of the mouth aftermaking acall.

3. Indicating the relevant signals for thedecision.

4. Support your decision verbally “Foul blue 5, offensive foul; Travelling etc…”

5. Less is more – remember less and once you indicate/state something, the power of the  

message is stronger (practice the key words and how to articulate themclearly).

1. MAKING A ‘NO-CALL’

Referees are to use official signals only. Where a referee is making a decision on a play and a no call

situation eventuates, referees are not to demonstrate or use other signals for the ‘no call’. This is

particularly relevant in suchsituations where your partner seesan illegalaction on the same play due

to havinga different angle andactuallymakes acall.

2. MAKING AN OUT-OF-BOUNDSCALL

When calling out-of-bounds plays referee should always support their decision verbally i.e. saying

“blue ball” at the same time as showing the direction. This will be very useful if you accidentally point

in the wrongdirection.

3. MAKING A FOULCALL

It is important to communicate your decision to players and other participants clearly and quickly. In

act of shootingsituationspeople are eager to knowwhether there willbe free throws or not. To avoid

confusion in these situations referees should communicate their decision immediately by using

appropriateauthorizedsignal.

Foul in Act of Shooting (FAOS) Foul not in Act of Shooting (FNAOS)

Note: These signalsshould only be used when there is an act of shooting situation or potential act of shooting  

situation.
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Unsportsmanlikefoul – 0-1-2 technique

When calling a situation with a potential UF  

action, the following protocols should beused:

1. Make the decision to callsomething

2. Indicate foul signal first (gives time to  

process what criteria is used forUF)

3. Upgrade the signal forUF

Referees should avoid showing the UF hand  

signal directly when calling afoul.

3 point shot, foul& basket

When calling a defensive foul in the shot; the  

following protocol is to beused:

1. Shot istaken– 3 PointAttempt Signal

2. Foul is called – switch to Regular Foul  

Signal (use the samehand)

3. The ball goes to into basket – Successful  

3 PointSignal

2.8 SIGNALS &REPORTING
Target: Toidentify the different phases and techniquesof having strong and decisive signals as part of

courtpresence.

Referees should use only the official signals defined in the FIBABasketball Rules. It is a professional

sign and attitude to use only the official signals. Personalhabits and preferencesonlydemonstrate a

lackof understanding andprofessional attitude.

When communicating decisions with signals it is good to remember that the use of signals creates a

strong perception among the people who are watching the referees. It is one piece in the overall

package of providinga trusted andacceptedrefereeing image.Often we think that there isnoneed to

practisethe official signalsat all,but itishighlynecessary.

Achecklistfor successfuluseof thesignals:

1. Useofficial andauthorizedFIBAsignals

2. Rhythm

a. Eachsignalhasa start andastop

b. When finishing the signal, freeze it andcount“one-two” inyourmind

3. Strong, Sharp, Visible and Decisive signals (practice this in front of themirror)

4. Use both hands for direction, depending which shoulder is in the front.

5. Treat each team, player and play with the same standard (nohistrionics)

6. Remember less is more (no repetition, one clear and strongsignal)

7. Verbally support the signal at alltimes.

0. 1. 2.

1. 2. 3.
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1. Number – No. 6

2. Nature of foul – Blocking foul

– Throw-in direction

1. REPORTING

A checklist for successful reporting to the scorers’table:

1. Walksharply to aspotwhere youhavevisual contactwith the table.Minimize distance – think  

where is your next position afterreporting.

2. Stop, both feet side by side on the floor and breathe (body balance – shoulders level)

3. Rhythm(start - stop-“one - two” / start - stop-“one -two”/ start -stop-“one - two”)

4. Identify: Number,natureof foulandpenalty (throw-inorfreethrows)

5. Nature of the foulmust be the same aswhat reallyhappened in the play

6. Verbally support the reporting to thescorer’s table.

Foul withthrow-in Foul with freethrows

1. Number – No. 6

2. Nature of foul – Illegal contact tohand

3. Penalty – 2 free throws3. Penalty

DoubleFoul

1. Point to teamÁs bench  

and report thenumber

2. Point to teamB́s bench  

and report thenumber

3. Show how the game willcontinue

3a. throw-in directionOR

3b. jump ball situation & throw-indirection

1. 2.

3a. 3b.

OR
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